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Upcoming Events
June 25
Personal Branding
with Social Media
September
Entrepreneurs/Women
in Business

Volume , Issue

LDS Night at Indianapolis Indians
Almost a hundred LDS members attended
the second annual LDS Night at the Indianapolis Indians on May 30. The weather
held out until the top of the 4th inning when
they delayed the game, rolled out the tarp,
then rain poured down.

“It was too bad the weather didn’t hold
out,” said Alysia Larson, Central Indiana
chapter president. “The seats were close
and there was a lot of action on the field.”
The next LDS Night at the Indianapolis Indians will be in May 2016.

November
College Fair

The New Castle branch missionaries
attended along with a number of
BYU Management Society committee members.
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The average bachelor graduate
makes 75 to 80 percent more
money than a high school graduate. The simple truth holds out—
education pays. Education takes
people out of their poverty, mentally and physically.
College isn’t cheap. Tuition for a
four-year Hoosier university starts
about $15,000-30,000 a year.
With those daunting numbers and
future debt to inherit, some youth
are choosing to get to work and
pick up a degree later. Waiting
means it may take longer to receive their education or presents
road blocks as they are stunted
and even passed over for promo-

tions because they lack a degree.

Our Central Indiana chapter
will address education in upcoming events. In September it
will be on entrepreneurs and
women in business. Then in November the event will be a college fair covering how to afford college and what other

alternatives are available for
education.
I recall watching my mother
trudge to earn her bachelor’s
degree in chemical engineering
while balancing five kids and a
failing marriage. With her education she was able to rise
above the divorce and support
her kids as she used her education as a springboard in life.
With education we can follow
President Gordon B. Hinkley’s
advice, “Be educated.”
Education is a sound investment.
—Alysia Larson

